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Legislation - Generally
By Alex Weinhagen and Sharon Murray

H.679 – Budget Adjustment Act for FY22 – The rather large proposed adjustment to the
current year’s State budget, which includes an additional $250,000 for municipal planning grants
managed by DHCD.  Presumably, if passed, this would allow DHCD to make additional awards
to MPG applications that weren’t selected in December.  The overall bill passed the House, and
was taken up by the Senate Appropriations Committee last week.  Senate Appropriations
reportedly retained the boost to the MPG program.  Hooray!  Full Senate vote on the bill
expected this week.

Act 250 Reform Note – Our Legislative Committee is working on comments for H.492 as well
as the plethora of other Act 250 reform bills.  Time is short. VPA members with interest and
expertise in Act 250 are encouraged to engage directly with the key House and Senate
committees. See something great or not so great in one of the key bills below?  Send an email
to the committee with your observation, your real world example, or your recommendation - We
meet Monday 1/31 at 2 PM.  Committee webpages list all members and support staff, with links
to their email addresses.  Both the legislators and the policy they craft will benefit by hearing
perspectives from more planning practitioners!  Act 250 bills that appear to have momentum
include:

● H.492, H.509, H.511 – currently in House Natural Resources, Fish and Wildlife
● S.226 – currently in Senate Economic Development, Housing and General Affairs
● S.234 – currently in Senate Natural Resources and Energy

See this week’s list of committee discussions below.

FY23 State Budget, Public Hearings,:
For those following the FY23 Budget, Joint House and Senate Committees on Appropriations
have scheduled the following two public hearings via video conferencing, to receive public and
advocate input of the Governor’s recommended FY23 state budget, with links to sign up for
each:

Tuesday, February 8th, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
https://legislature.vermont.gov/links/fy22-budget-adjustment-hearing-feb-8

Wednesday, February 9th, 3:00 –5:00 pm
https://legislature.vermont.gov/links/fy22-budget-adjustment-hearing-feb-9

Crossover Deadlines Posted - Crossover deadlines for bills to be voted out of committee in
time to make it to the floor, and move from one chamber to the other, were posted last week, as
the deadlines for introducing most new legislation passed.  This year’ crossover deadlines:

mailto:frontporch@gmavt.net
https://legislature.vermont.gov/committee/detail/2022/12
https://legislature.vermont.gov/committee/detail/2022/32
https://legislature.vermont.gov/committee/detail/2022/30
https://legislature.vermont.gov/links/fy22-budget-adjustment-hearing-feb-8
https://legislature.vermont.gov/links/fy22-budget-adjustment-hearing-feb-9


Friday, March 11  – for all House and Senate bills to be reported out of the last
committee of reference; and for committee bills to be voted out of committee.

Friday, March 18  – for all House and Senate bills referred to the Appropriations
Committees, House Ways and Means, and Senate Finance, to be voted out of these
committees.

If a bill doesn’t make it out of its last committee of reference, it’s generally dead in the water,
unless an exception is granted under House and Senate Rules.  Other exceptions to these
deadlines apply to the four major money bills – the appropriations bill (“big bill”), the capital
construction bill, the transportation bill, and associated fee/revenue bills.  Once these bills hit the
floor, the session should be coming to a close.

Climate Caucus/Council - The Climate Caucus and Climate Council are back, meeting again
after a brief hiatus.  See Peg Elmer Hough’s report below after the Committee Schedule.

House Bills
Reported by Alex Weinhagen

Bills Introduced
Ten new bills were introduced on the House side this past week (H.692 - H.701), and three with
a planning nexus..

H.696 – Municipal zoning pre-emption for on-farm restaurants – This bill proposes to
amend the accessory on-farm business definition to prohibit municipalities from banning on-farm
restaurants.  It would add “on-farm restaurants” as an option for farms looking to add an
accessory on-farm business to the property if, daily, the restaurant featured products produced
on the farm.  Short-form bill only, so no other details.  Presumably, the restaurant would need to
meet the requirements of the accessory on-farm business statute (24 V.S.A. § 4412 (11)) and
would require site plan review/approval at the municipal level.

H.697 – Current Use Program Enrollment Expansion 2 – This bill proposes to authorize
enrollment of reserve forestland in the Use Value Appraisal Program as a new category of
managed forestland where active growing and harvesting of forest crops would not be required.
Similar to H.653, but with a different purpose.  H.653 proposes to expand current use enrollment
to lands managed for carbon sequestration, carbon storage, or enhance wildlife biodiversity.
H.697 proposes to expand enrollment to include lands managed for “ecologically significant
treatment areas” (no timber harvesting required) and “reserve forestland” (minimal timber
harvesting required, so as to achieve “old forest” values and functions).

H.698 – Act 250, Recreational Trails – This bill proposes to clarify Act 250’s jurisdiction over
recreational trails. It would state that Vermont Trail System trails are for a public purpose. It
would state that Act 250 jurisdiction for these trails is determined by the amount of land
physically disturbed. It would clarify jurisdiction over other trails. It would exempt new trails



connecting to existing trails unless the new trail would trigger Act 250 jurisdiction on its own. It
would allow jurisdiction over trails to be constructed in phases to use individual segments for
calculating Act 250 jurisdiction. It would prohibit requests for Act 250 jurisdictional opinions for
trails that have been accepted into the Vermont Trail System.

House Committee Updates

H.492 - Act 250, Environmental Review Board; Appeals – Testimony and discussion took
place in House Natural Resources, Fish and Wildlife on Thursday (1/27).  Our legislative intern,
Jonathan Godbout reported as follows.  “The committee heard testimony from a variety of
witnesses regarding H.492 and how the adjustment of the NRB affects review process and
appeals. The committee was especially interested in witnesses’ input on the new suggested
language which removes the scope of pre-hearings and the hearing officer role.  Many of the
witnesses were in support of this bill including: ANR representatives, Mr. Woolmington, Mr.
Mears, and Ms. Smith. Many believed that the bill aids in the predictability and efficiency of the
appeals process. Of debate were the ability for district commissions to be a part of the appeal
review if it goes to the ERB and the importance of a hearing officer. Testimony provided support
from both sides of these issues. The committee did not ask a large number of questions to the
witnesses but is planning on reviewing the bill further with the proposed language of adjusted
prehearing scope and removal of hearing officers in future meetings.”

Senate Bills
Reported by Sharon Murray and Jonathan Godbout

To date 135 bills have been introduced in the Senate this year – including a 2022 weatherization
bill (S.284) voted out of S. Natural Resource and Energy on Thursday essentially in draft form,
to meet Senate deadlines.  The committee plans to spend more time over the next few weeks
fleshing out the details regarding weatherization targets, programs, funding, and workforce
training, as a follow-up to last year’s weatherization bill.

Bills on the Move
The following Senate bills are getting attention in committee, and are likely to move forward in
some form.

S.148   Environmental Justice  – This bill, reintroduced this year, is currently in S. Natural
Resources and Energy. The committee has taken testimony from Senator Ram Hinsdale, the
bill’s sponsor, ANR staff, and bill advocates, and has proposed coming up with a strike-all
version that incorporates input from other interested or affected groups.  The committee will be
taking additional testimony from CLF and VT Law School reps on Thursday.

S.181  Municipal Regulatory Authority – VLCT was in Sen. Government Operations last week
to speak to bill provisions that would expand municipal authority over sidewalks, traffic calming
measures and, the focus of discussion – the maintenance and upkeep of vacant and blighted
properties. While committee members suggested that this might complement new state
authority under S.210 (Rental Registry, Housing Code), some committee members felt that the



bill as introduced represented an overreach, particularly for vacant buildings that are
well-maintained; and that “vacant” should be better defined in this context. Up again in
committee this week, on Wednesday.

S.210  Rental Registry, State Enforcement  – This bill, representing a revised version of S.79,
introduced in response to the Governor’s veto last year, is on a fast track in the Senate.  It was
voted favorably out  of three Senate committees in the past couple of weeks – Economic
Development and Housing, Finance, and Appropriations— and is now scheduled for a second
reading on the Senate floor on Tuesday.  As amended in S. Economic Development, rental
registration requirements and fees would not apply to licensed lodging establishments, to up to
three rental units on owner-occupied property, and units rented for fewer than 90 days per
calendar year.  Amendments also include proposed appropriations for the Rental Housing
Investment Program -- $2 million in FY22, and $10 million in FY23.

S. 234 Act 250  – S. Natural Resources and Energy heard from a number of stakeholders last
week on S.234, including developers, RPC directors, VLCT, and VNRC, largely with regard to
housing development under Act 250, including existing and proposed exemptions for priority
housing projects (PHPs) within designated areas..

Developers focused mainly on the costs of housing development, including permitting costs and
timeframes, and the subsidies required to successfully construct affordable and mixed income
housing.  They also suggested the need for more outreach and technical assistance to
municipalities to incentivize mixed use and mixed income development, including the
redevelopment of former or underperforming retail centers located outside of designated
downtowns.

There was general support from both developers and planners for the Act 250 exemptions
afforded priority housing projects within specified designated areas – along with
recommendations that existing exemptions be expanded as needed to expedite housing
development, particularly for ARPA-funded housing projects.  There was also general
agreement on the need for more public investment in water and wastewater infrastructure to
support higher density development in smart growth locations.

There appeared to be less support for adding yet another “smart growth” designation program
through the NRB  – opposed by VLCT as setting such a high bar that it would benefit very few
communities, and would facilitate little if any new housing development.  VLCT instead is
advocating for the total elimination of Act 250 jurisdiction within designated downtowns, new
town centers, growth centers, neighborhood development areas, “and in municipalities with
robust zoning and development capacity”– an exemption that is not supported by VNRC and at
least some committee members -- most notably Sen. McCormack.  McCormack, who generally
opposes Act 250 exemptions, has instead proposed a master planning process (under S.200).
The committee has asked for more information from VNRC and the NRB on how an “umbrella
permit system” might work.  Forestry provisions in the bill will be taken up on Tuesday, followed
by an initial round of markups on Friday.



S.270, Sen. Brock’s Act 250 bill, was also taken up in S. Natural Resources on Friday.  As noted
earlier this would allow for PHP exemptions within designated villages, along with expedited Act
250 review in “high demand” counties, and time limits on Act 250 court decisions on appeal.
Committee members expressed shared concerns regarding the limited scope of the bill, the lack
of supporting data concerning the appellate timeline, and the cost of an additional environmental
judge and clerk.

S.234 and other Act 250 bills (S.200, S.270, H.511) specific to housing development were also
introduced  in S. Economic Development, Housing and General Affairs last week, for reference
or incorporation in the committee’s omnibus housing bill.  This prompted some discussion
regarding the need for coordination between committees regarding the Act 250 housing
provisions included under several House and Senate bills currently under consideration.

S. 266 Housing – Currently in S. Economic Development, Housing, and General Affairs, there’s
been no committee activity specific to this bill as introduced, but several elements have been
discussed in some form in relation to the committee’s “omnibus housing bill” currently under
development.  In addition to Act 250 considerations, representatives from the VT Association of
Realtors testified last week in support of incentive programs for first-time homebuyers, and also
land banking provisions included in the bill, which met with some skepticism from committee
members who weren’t familiar with land banking in other states.

On Friday the committee received background and testimony on accessory dwelling units
(ADUs), including statutory (Chapter 117) changes over the years that now allow ADUs by right
in association with single family dwellings.  AARP provided information and national examples;
while  Kati Gallagher, now with VNRC, highlighted the Mad River Valley’s ADU incentive
program.  Much of the committee discussion focused on differences between ADUs and
duplexes with regard to ownership, occupancy, and local zoning requirements – including the
exclusion of duplexes under single family zoning – along with current barriers to ADU
development, including the costs of construction, code, and septic system requirements.
Committee members seemed receptive to a VSHA suggestion to include ADUs under the
Vermont Housing Incentive Program to also qualify for appropriated funding. ADUs will be taken
up again in committee this week, on Wednesday.

House and Senate Schedules (subject to change)
Assembled by Sharon Murray, with help from Alex Weinhagen and Charlie Baker

Tuesday, 2/1
9:30+   S.188  Regulating Small Cannabis Cultivation as Farms – Committee discussion; S.
Agriculture
9:30+   S.234   Act 250/Forestry –Testimony (FPR, VNRC, etc); S. Natural Resources, Energy
11:10   Economic Development Bill –Testimony (RDCs, Chambers); S. Economic Development,
Housing, General Affairs
1:00 Redistricting Hearings (Towns by County) – Addison, Rutland; H. Government
Operations
1:00 H.566  VT Forest Future Program – Testimony; H. Agriculture, Forestry



1:15 EV Chargers, Multi-use dwellings – VTrans, DHCD; H. Transportation
2:00 H.696  On-farm Restaurants –  Introduction; H. Agriculture, Forestry
2:00 FY23 Budget – ANR, H. Natural Resources, Fish, Wildlife
2:15 Clean Heat Standard – Walk-through, committee bill; H. Energy, Technology

Wednesday, 2/2
8:30 S.284 Weatherization – Testimony, Next Steps; S. Natural Resources, Energy
9:00 Clean Heat Standard – Testimony (all day), committee bill; H. Energy, Technology
9:00 Redistricting Hearings (Towns by County) – Grand Isle, Franklin, Orleans; H.
Government Operations
9:00 ADUs – White House Webinar “Making it Easier to Build ADUs”; S. Economic
Development, Housing, General Affairs
9:00 Electric Charging Deployment, Highway Network – VTrans, DHCD; S. Transportation
11:25   ADUs –Testimony (VLCT, DHCD); S. Economic Development, Housing, General
Affairs
10:30   H.606  Community Resilience, Biodiversity –Testimony (VNRC, TNC); H. Natural
Resources, Fish, Wildlife
10:30   S.268   Right to Farm –Walk-through; S. Agriculture
10:45   Public Transportation, Electrification – VTrans; H. Transportation
9:15 H.273  Equity, Land Access, Ownership –Testimony (VCRD, UVM), H. General, Housing
1:00 Food Security –Testimony; H. Agriculture, Forestry
1:00 H.492 Act 250/NRB –Testimony (JNB, NRB, VPA -invited); H. Natural Resources,
Fish, Wildlife
3:00 S.181   Municipal Regulatory Authority –Testimony (VLCT, DEC); S. Government
Operations

Thursday, 2/3
8:30 FY23 Budget –VANR Departments; H. Appropriations
9:00 H.610  Act 250/State Airports – Testimony; H. Agriculture, Forestry
9:00 FY23   Capital Budget – ANR/Revolving Loan Funds; H. Corrections, Institutions
9:00 Clean Heat Standard – Testimony, Dormant Commerce Clause; H. Energy, Technology
9:00 Redistricting Hearings (Towns by County) – Essex, Caledonia, Chittenden; H.
Government Operations
9:00 H.492  Act 250/NRB, H.606 Community Resilience, Biodiversity – Discussion, markup;
H. Natural Resources, Fish, Wildlife
9:00 S.148   Environmental Justice –Testimony (CLF, VLS, ANR, DEC); S. Natural
Resources, Energy
9:15 FY23 Transportation Bill – Walk-through; H. Transportation
11:10   S.33 Project-based TIFs –VEPC; S. Economic Development, Housing, General
Affairs - Abbie Sherman, from VEPC, is scheduled to discuss project-based TIFs, for possible
inclusion in the committee’s omnibus economic development bill.
1:00 Downtown Tax Credits – DHCD, DHP, PTV; H. Ways, Means
1:00 S.96 State Planning Office, S. Government Operations - Chris Campany, Windham
Regional Commission, who served on the Climate Council, is scheduled to offer testimony on



S.94 (State Planning Office Study) -- a bill introduced last year that VPA has supported in
committee.
2:30 Clean Heat Standard – Committee discussion, committee bill; H. Energy, Technology

Friday, 2/4
AM Redistricting Hearings (Towns by County) – Lamoille, Washington; H. Government
Operations
8:30 S.234 Act 250 – Committee discussion, markup; S. Natural Resources, Energy
10:15   Public Transit Budget – VTrans; S. Transportation
1:00 H.518 – Municipal Fuel Switching –Testimony (ANR, VLCT, RPC, Efficiency VT); H.
Energy, Technology

Vermont Climate Council and Caucus
Reported by Peg Elmer Hough

The Vermont Climate Caucus invited Neil Lunderville from VT Gas Systems to speak to the
Clean Heat Standard. He's a major proponent, stating that VGS is as well.

The Vermont Climate Council held a meeting, which included reviewing their 2022 Work Plan,
to be completed via the standing Committees. The Council's Rural Resilience and
Adaptation Committee also met last week discussing their key tasks and active legislation
including the following.

Key 2022 Tasks: to develop Municipal Vulnerability Index(s) and Toolkits
● Created a subcommittee, and they will determine the end purpose of various tools,

collect more and evaluate. They seek input on this.  If you have ideas, send to
Marian.Wolz@vermont.gov, staff to the Council

Legislative Summary:
● Gaining the Clean Heat Standard is characterized as the desired "touchdown", currently

in House Energy & Transportation
● Also the Transportation Innovation Act
● Mentioned Act 250 bills (discussed in reports above) being followed by their state

agency members, Billy Coster and Chris Cochran.
● Noted a heavy push by well-organized energy lobbyists on RBES (Residential Building

Energy Standards), redirecting to focus where more work is needed, to gain thermal
energy savings and transportation efficiency/savings, as RBES is well on track to reach
the Plan's goals.

● Governor's request for a Climate Action Office: asking for additional staff (sounds like the
Global Solutions Climate Act office in ANR, which was established to staff the Council,
with 2 staff hired this past year, will be the starting point for the Climate Action Office) to
"make it more well-rounded"

● Erica Borneman, from VT Emergency Management, described requests by the Governor
to move $20 million of ARPA funds to create a special state fund to match federal FEMA

mailto:Marian.Wolz@vermont.gov


Hazard Mitigation funds to target under-resourced communities; and also requesting a
$10 million shift from the General Fund to augment the Hazard Mitigation Program
special fund

● Chris Cochran, from Dept of Housing and Community Development, described the $200
million request for housing, targeted to designated centers; $30 million for EV chargers
at workplaces, multi-family developments, and downtowns; a $750,000 increase to the
Municipal Planning Grants along with an additional appropriation for the Resilient
Communities Program; a flood mitigation credit to support "flood ready" renovations; and
a $2 million increase for historic tax credits

Online Resources: Bill, Act and Resolution search page, past VPA Legislative Reports, and the weekly VLCT
legislative report.

https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/search/2022
https://nne.planning.org/policy/vermont/2021/
https://www.vlct.org/advocacy/legislative-reports
https://www.vlct.org/advocacy/legislative-reports

